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THE SEMTWEEKE, TELECRAPH, ST. ]OHN,,N. S.

COUNTY SAVED ANOTHER SESSION BEfORE 
COST Of TILS THE GENERAL ELECTIONS

1" . ' >

r
usings the ■ holically preserved. Dr G. >1. Campbell, 
usings Qf HJfax> and Dr. J. D Lawson bt.

Stephen, reported cases in this connection.
vote of

caution and prudence before

9R. ATHERTON SEES WHAT
IS NEEDED AND SAYS SO

knife.
Dr. G. E. DeVVitt moved a 

thanks to Dr. Phinney, which was second- j 
cd by Dr. M. Chisholm.

' After this session, a trip up 
i enjoyed on

I
: The New Offices.
i Dr. Parrish presented the rephrt of the 

nominating committee as follows.
Chisholm, Halifax, presi-river was ;

; eiijuvcu the steamship Victoria. A - Dr. Murray 
1 large parly went up, and return to i- - DeWitt, Wolfville, vice-presi-
! city was made about 7.45 o'clock Luncn-. Dr. G. vet 

was served on the homeward tup. Premier Robinson, at Montreal, Says Those Are 
His Views at Present

Thinks it Only Fair That He Should Have His Innings Be
fore a Contest-Says There is No Stir in New Bruns
wick Politics—Stringency in Money Market Makes it 
Difficult for Province to Make Advantageous Loan.

i idem for Xova Scotia. ,
eon was sert vu vu unv. ------------- - j pr y Anglin, vice-president for Aew
Evening Session. ’ Brunswick.

a . on() Dr John Jardine, bummerside,
.Massir SSU&. \ ? yytrv,

Dr. Thos. Walker spoke on some oo ^ parrish Yarmouth, treasurer,
servations he made while in the old, Jamej RosSj Hogan, C. D. Mur-
country. In Londpn he visited Q M Murray, >1. A. Curry, corn-

parish. and Murdock Cliisholm of Halifax, |£^jck* boy. operate on a couple of m,“^j R Cojrsten, local secretary.
Dr. J. M. Deacon oi , ca6,g Dr. Walker described the process Thege nAminations were confirmed.

Milltown, Dr. Mott, Dr. C. T. Purdy SI foii0,TCd. At Edinburgh lie went to a Wednesdav evening's discussion on Ar
yl.,.,.,,.,., for New Brunswick; Drs. Mac- meeting of the medical society and heard ufidal DeUverv. Us Methods and lndica-
Neill, Sutherland and McKeown for P. ; «wo artist. SCUng"^ He gave j SeiUtof Edwards and Other Capita-

E. Island. , v ' He heard Mr. Cathcart read a pai^r on prchengiYe disc„ssion /of the history of at QalhoUSie to Inquire Into
From St. John Tennis and Golf clubs thg use o:- massage and movement in the thig branch „f obstetrics, and ot the f Fc-fohlichinfr Biff tv ,

were read communications inviting the trcatment of fractures. . modern ideas and different opinions on the possibilities Ot LStaDIIS g & Montreal, July 16-“You can say that
members and their wives to the freedom ; HaroM ^iNtmsh gave an address on Ac Lumber Mill Handy to EonaventUre ^Js^immediate ^
of their grounds and club houses. nea9fdj ’and the speaker described mm- question, Sh0uld a doctor marry ? io the Ljmjts> . lature. There is another session to run withhold tlm ^ might casily
Dr. Atherton's Address. ! utely soma of the operations which that young men he would saj tha.. xt1™ « d ; ______ __ before the general elections arc due and «° “ ' need by selling some

» .nn,a ,dd«. D, Atherton «► — “ ™ht with the INSiSStVBR.'TSliA'StÈ-»j M1„„. B, ,^-Ih, SnVhildT " 5> “V5 STtiS ”

°Président—Dr. J. M. Deacon, Milltown. cussed important problems dealing wi h Inflrmary in Edinburgh which can accom-1 than with a brawling wornairem^a^WM | ^ county court met today, Judge | The above statement was made at the thisrC°Robinson was asked if this course
n,'SriJ"‘-D" J' *■ 11 ae*nCd"b.°L“Silql.‘»S»'""'""”“ ÏÏLfï .'CdS”-” *il * ^Islelnttehy P-nddmg. Th. MM» "C SStJU’JS h, mi,hi net h, temtd ne««W »p»

ttsarv». *«-•, $53%.....!£•"-> — ■”i” — - * sÆ-ÆVrt«3*iss a— i£. t

pCrSZ Secretary-Dr. C. - ^ ^ phygique ofhu- ^ °^urray McLaien was next called to censure in the most innocent orcum-j There wcre three criminal cases-Cook, is only natural, i - - tie activity, so far »s he wa^awar.; m.
4-lTre\’surer—Dr G G Melvin, St. John, man beings was deteriorating perceptib y , and"said that he had just two matters stances. . _ Parrish gave 1 charged with firing at à government Xew Brunswick premier is in the «hc fe^ra , a,re"t and provincial arenas,
^Treasurer Dr. G. . \yar. and that two causes were accountable tor , Tlle flrst was the inlierance i To young men again. Dr. Parrish g ; steamer, and Fitzgerald and McLean tor nied bv Mr. Babbitt, the both the federal and p anmrcntmwjms mmMâÉmmm mmm mmmm mmm
5^,tr&sfSk %S7t a‘BPi st=& ; wr» £ aaMSgoption was held. Harks and ^uarel Proper lighting of burg occupies a la^e “ bulSs ti* i taSTen' his unselfish devotion to the and they are anxious to manntjict^nre
273 Doctors In New Brunewiclr. school rooms Urge prmtm^tertbooks and some pavüion being of brick j morejnremunerat.ve branches of ,e pr «wie^l offered at Dal-

Dr. Skinner, in his capacity as registrar ^brin^down^the frightful percentage of : a’nd two stories high. Another mcmoria ̂  Parriah ^ke strongly against the j fiousie and Bathurst. New Mfils is a
of the Council of Physicians and Surgeons ^ * 8cnt q£ schoo] children who entered pavilion has 150 beds, with a ^'lh“ f i use of intoxicating liquor by doctors, and mentioned as .offering many udi]a“«a« '
of New Brunswick, reported that the with de£ective eyesight. Medical baths, X rays, etc. They ! advised them to preserve stricter busi- .Nature has done a great Wj® »
past vear had been uneventful in matters meJ d that it would be a wise plan buildings and comprise a magnificent lo , nesg relationship with their clients fehort Dalhousie an advantageous location

' medical. With one or two exceptions k ng gir]s 0ut of schobl for a 0f structures. Such a pavihon, 7: ™* : payments make long friendships he said. œtablishing manufactures of any kind, a
s «-j »" - *• » - ; r “tWJSLi , 7 ; a ssr “d 5 Srysft

,b, ... ». - v- *E'&’£ Z. 83.TÎ ST&5NSTÛ 5 ». _ 56 *&? “Z 2.TJSU

“Complaints from medical men residing matter 0f the better breeding of the race, ! bearing them during the cold season. jn view ,of the approaching anniversary ftbove. They will be accompanied y
in various parts of the province, regard- we should at least take as much care as Botb the speakers were thanked by tne oQ which îs to be celebrated Dr. W imam llayor Montgomery, 
ing illegal practitioners practicing in their with the 9t0ck on our farms. Every child j prcsident. Bayard's seventieth year m the memca
districts, arc constantly being received by h the right to be born healthy and ht phinnev’e Paper Dlscuesed. profession, on motion of Dr. i ; K' J d
the registrar. These letters invariably t0 fight tbe battle of life. We thing the ; Dr. Hfiinney h y the secretary was instructed to forward
contain a proviso that the name of the community has a right to demand that 1 A d;SCussion was next called for on Dr. tQ Dr yayard a note expressne of t 
writer should be kept secret, one M. D. tbe diseased and defective ones should not phjnney'6 paper on the various condition as60ciati0n's kindly remembrance ^ 
going so far as to state/ that ‘if you will transmit these characteristics to the rising ; which may hi mistaken for appendicitis. dean of tbe profession.But for D • -
promise not to divulge your informant I generation. Marriage between such people j Dr F c. Shephard, of Montreal was ard.s deafness said Dr. Tnohes he would 

give you the name and address of the Should be discouraged or prevented. Have j called upon and related some instances have no difficulty in handling an undimm 
.r*ltender.' You can well underetand that we not a right to demand that those who ; whcre apparent conditions belied the true isbed practice. This was seconded by D . 

the council finds* it impossible to take have been rescued from tuberculosis should , 3tate 0f affairs. One case in particular 
legal action in such cases. They, at least, not be the means of. bringing children into d3Veloped ;nto gout.
expect some assistance from those making the world who inherit a tendency to the , Through the president of the committee, be present were Ottawa
expect some disease? Whether a child is born _ ,, vIacn„in a rcp0rt on how to sur- ffax and Col. J. Carleton Jones, Ottawa.

.^he comp am . t q{ gu(,h ]ettere the reg, with tuberculosis, which may not be poss- ; ;gg ir‘regu]ar practitioners was submit- Dr. F. C. .Shephard, of Montreal, gave
rs.'ssz.'sxrs5-“E s,>3?£ BBà s > ”*

offence and the penalty 1°CU"C,T- In ma°}' "Tubercular subjects seem, too, to be j We your committee, appointed to suggest g gery. His lecture w-as illustrated by 
cases this has the desired effect. It might Tubercular suojecis , ^ the best means ot suppressing Irregular « ™rgery n intimatelybe well to consider whether it would not "Itlt "alî the'tore import°ant | th“ *" °P,m°n w‘th HmStio^ Lase^f the thyr-
be better to employ a proper person to should not be allowed to marry. bFirSt2To Impro’e the elementary educa- oid ]ands The most common tj1>'r“ld
obtain the necessary mformation for con- " , dcmand these preventive pro- tlon ot the regular protesslon equtvalent to „ t£ j goitre. This unsightly dis-viction as is done in OnUno =ouncfi do that of vacçina- ; adegreem arism «B.A and then-aprae;. atotions^ conceded to be cans-
axe doing all in their power to f e tion? persons who have been relieved of . bejng practicai in diagnosis and treatment:1 ed by water which has some bacterial pro
province of all illegal practitioners whic.i, ;. , tendencies should submit to be- ; second—To educate the people so that the ti which have not yet been analyzed,
for various reasons, is by no means an ^J^iHzed. Again the marriage of near differences between both parties are taken | districts are affected, and in them
easy task. Following the recommenaa- j yTeg ia a source of danger to their noTblera<LTo^ secure effective legislation tor ; there are springs known as goitre springs, 
tions of the society they have taken steps who are apt to be born idiotic, the protectlon of the people against the en- j jik of which means sure contractionto bring an action against one practising ™fnded or chronic epileprics l croachment of «gnoran^ )fa~us|™- % thc diseasc. In Canada, the affected
osteopathy. ■ think it would be wise to prohibit such j vta l^g proiepctit'n 0, medlcal men district is between Montreal and Thr e

He referred also to the fact that the uniong a3 tbose of first cousms. I All of which is respectfully submitted. Rivers (p. Q.), where thyroid disease is
question of inter-provincial reciprocity had s eaking 0{ the statement made recent- R. MACNBILL, Chairman. almo3t universa|,
not advanced, some of the provinces in . *hat tUerc were 1,200 feeble minded I McCully read a paper deal- Paralysis of the vocal cords qtid other
the west having taken a backward step, if women in Canada Dr. Atherton sai . ^,itb conditions arising from eye attendant symptoms were treated
anything. He reported that the following "The danger of these women pr S straining He believed that the majority i means of the slides. An ^«et^ting P 
passed the professional examination in children affected in the same manner is straam g- n werg (,|le to trouble of the of picture* was that of a child which had 
June last, and are entitled to registration : great_ These menaces should , ® p j ;s the first indication of eye come to Montreal, after having been r ■
Hugh A. Fame, White’s Cove; J. A. Gra- ®tcd int0 public institutions, or better, eyes. Pai , ,. , g ^ ed {or idiocy in a number of United Sta-
ham .Campbellton; Roy D. Grimmer, St. perhaps, should be sterilized. It is mon- . strain a authority says tes cities. Under Dr. Shephard s direc-
Andrews; Gilbert B. Peat, Andover; ^rousto allow th^unfortunatestohand , nanynar work^^Une ^ hJacheg tion the girl was treated for thyroid *
Thomas B. Fraser, Liverpool (N. S.); down their mental defects to the commg | that m j ^ are from orb strain, fection in the Victoria Hospital. In_ a 
Robert G. Givan, Rexton; Merville A. gencr .tion. The chrome cr‘m‘/ilar pSr0. i There strains are ’caused by different year it was quite normal, and the brig

^ ’ g ail urgent suggestion.” ! papers. Both evoked discussion and were F Motions o{ thanks were passed and ten-
7;-- " _ ■ - statement of the registrar Dr. Thorne moved a vote of thanks to fo]lowed with much interest. dered to Drs. Shephard and Blackadar for
The hnancia, statement lvfd for ! Dr. Atherton and expressed himself as The de]egates who have registered are dheh, valuable 'addresses,

showed that $o0, had to ! concurring in the sentiments of the ad- as f0u0Ws: Dr T D. Walker, reporting for the cqn-
fees, which amount had been hande Drs. De-Witt, MacNeill and Chris- R g Day_ st. John; A. B. Atherton, committee, said that letters of
the treasurer. inches and Dr ' tie were appointed a dommittee to con- redericton; J. H. Scammell, St. John; 6vmpathyihad been forwarded to the fam-

TTie auditors, Dr. P R Inches and Dr. j tiej ^ a‘ddress. ( G. E. DeWitt, Wolfville (N. S.) ; R. Mac-1 of the following members, deceased
Murray MacLaren, celt., e 1 D DeWitt, in speaking of the protec Charlottetown; Geo. G. Melvin, St., £ tbe previous session: Dr. J. E.
rectness of the accounts. | tio„ and perpetuation of the for- ^ j M. Barry, St. John; A. J- Mareh, quarantine officer, St. John; Dr.

" ~ , rests as an important factor in Halifax (N. S.); A. F. Emery, ; Kheffjeld St.John; Dr. J. Benson, Chat-
The feature of «he 16th annual meet g , ,eventivc medicine told of the relation of gt Jo’hn; jae_ D. Lawson. St. Stephen, j ham Dr’ Chas. Holden, St. John; Dr. G.

of the Maritime Medical Associât , ^ Iiresence 0f forests to medicine. Loss 7' T Purdy. Moncton; W. L. Ellis, St. Campbell, Halifax; Dr. Buckley, Hah- 
which opened Wednesday morning forests, he said, means loss of weather j g Bentley, St. John; Robt. K. f Dr (;:iav Fugwash; Dr. McMillan,Orange Hall. Germain street, was the ad- ot forest. ^ q{ moist and erosion of ^”n; h. G. Addy, St. John; j ^0U; br W. A. C. Randell, Yarmouth;
dress ot the president., Dr. A. H- - thc 3od When the woods go, the numer- Robbins Hopewell (N. B.)r J- M. (j Turnbull. Yarmouth; Dr. F. P.
ton of Fredericton, /“ ^kfacrion to pie- ous brooks are dried up, and nvers which ^H- Miuto^ (N. B.); R. S. Thome,, ,Pa lor, Charlottetown; Dr Gallant. Kin-

i r„r, ^ » j. E-1,1 Dr-M”w
The attendance at the meeting was heir p ^ the soil is aug- fax; O. R. ^^X' B l Wm Warédèk Harb°r'

good, each district being represented and ^Lrt'ace drainage is substitu-^ray, ^,8 g( Mo^on St Thn;
the sessions arc proving very helpful. underground, which is bad for the St. J°lin> • ■ _ T L yy q

On assembling at 10 o’clock Wednesday, ted for und^ A forest water i Murray MacLaren S5t. John, ^ Kingslon> Ont.,
with Dr. Atherton in the chair, an hour _ j j guarantee of immunity from , Crockett, re enc g' j bn \ ; Tb„ Canadian Locomotive Works Co. has

visitor's Urn u-reofth Union Club rooms, the atm^b^ of UUs ^ Halifax; J. H. Gray. Fairv.le; five big engines for the Rd-
Dr G G. Melvin moved that the meth- ^t to be forest bred, G. A Hetherington St John; John Ja - The work will be completed by the

°d f°r hut to hr it, «Ure in ^eO^PEEI-)ÿÿ ^ ^

sr.v.x-.iî» •, r i£‘"2<pNEr™ SJSr :- - - - - - - - - - -
rl%n7 Vanwart of Fredericton; G. A. H. Bennptt, Lubec (Me.); E. M Brand-,
MMntnsh of Dartmouth, and S. Skinner age, Millsticam; J. N. Anghn. ^t. John,.
re d mtrs on tectoical matters. O J. McCully, St. John; W XV. White,.

Dr PSffinner referred feelingly to the , gy John; H. G. Folk ins, Norton G. •
deaths of Drs March and Sheffield, of St. T Farish, Yarmoutli; T. D. Walker, St.
John, and Dr. Benson, of Chatham. John; D. W. Ross; C. H. L. Johnson, SL

j, John; Stewart Skinner, St. John, o. L.
Murray", Albert;^ J^C^Mott^ St. John ; ; During ^ Summer Months are Subject

t tacks of Bowel Disturb-

Striking Address by President Before the Maritime Medi
cal Society—Other Features oi Interest at First Day s 
Session of Annua! Meeting.

Restigouche Grand Jury Finds 
No Bi in Three

viee-

L00KING FOR SITEannual meeting of the New 
held inThe 27th

Brunswick Medical Society -vas 
Orange Hall, Germain street, Tuesday.
The gathering convened at 10 a. m- and 
adjourned almost immediately until 
o'clock in the evening. At this session 

received, officers elected and

ior Nova Scotia;

Fredericton without the necessary funds. 
“It has been a standing practice m the 
ist.” said the premier, “to carefully 

timber lands and not

reports wore
routine b“Q™cted. r,

medicine in the 
not difl-

Thc case
osteopathist, practicing 
province without a license, was 
cussed.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

u
It was

MORE CONTRADICTIONS OF
HAYWOOD’S WITNESSES

Orchard Testifies Against Man Charged With Perjury, and, 
Undergoes Severe Cross-examination Without Flinching.

i
he saw Orchard on the day of the blowing 
up of the Concentrator at Wardncr and 
that he came from the train returning from 
Wardncr. This train was in possession of 
the mob that blew up the Concentrator 

Alvard contradicted 
for the defense who said 

on that 
The

Boise, Idaho, July lfr-In the last stages 
against Wm. D. Haywood, the 

on the standE of the case
prosecution put six witnesses 
today to rebut the evidence of the defense. 
Three testified to conditions in the Coeur 

1899 and three to the situa- 
the strike period

DEFEAT CANADIANS 
AGAIN AT SHELBURNE

and killed two men. 
the witnesses
they saw Orchard playing poker 

at Mullen, several miles away, 
of the defense is that Orchard was 

Wardner and had no part in the

d’Alenes in
tion in Colorado during 
of 1903 and 1904. The important witnesses 
of the day were called to contradict tl 
showing made by witnesses for the de
fense that there was no reason ior tne 

Shelburne, N. S., July 16,-The opening o£ the mmtia of Colorado, other
day of the Shelburne regatta brought {han & degjTe-' on the part of the mine 
ideal weather conditions and an initial vie- ywnere t0 drive members of the Western 
tory for the three American boats against Rederatjon 0f Miners from the mining 
the Nova Scotians for supremacy in sail
ing dories and the possession of the l*o- 
vitt-Wagner cup. , .

The Elizabeth F. was the first to cross 
the finish line. the. Crescent second and 
Sunny Jim third. The wind blew moder
ately from the south, a perfect breeze for 
the'races. The course was a tnangulai 

and the boats had a dead beat to tne 
on Hart’s Point.

can
day 
claim 
not at

Campbell, Halifax. . ,
Letters of regret at tneir inability to 

read from Dr. Ross, Hal-
^ A*. T. Holman ffwore in rebuttal of the 
testimony of Thomas Wood, a witness for 

Wood had said that he saw 
killedthe defense.

Beck and McCormick, the two 
by the explosion at the Vindicator mine, 
in the eighth level before the explosion, 
and afterwards found the bodies in the

men

district.
One

dence
witness flatly contradicted the evi- 

: introduced by the defense to show 
the explosion at the Vindicator mine sixth level.

He said that Burke carried a revolver 
box of powder

\ that
was due to an accident.

While the big trial was going on
before Judge Fremont 

case

on that day and he saw 
on a water barrel in the eighth level just 
before Beck and McCormick went up to 
the sixth, where the explosion occurred a 
few minutes later; The impression cre
ated was that the two men carried the 
powder with them and that Beck dropped 
his revolver, which exploded, and the 
powder went off. This would also account 
for the finding of the shattered parts of a 
revolver near the bodies. Orchard swore 
that he fired the powder with a pistol.

Holman was superintendent of a neigh
boring mine and formerly superintendent 
of the Vindicator. He was one of the 
first to go down the shaft after the ex. 
plosion. His evidence, given largely from 

chart of the interior of the 
ntradicted Wood on many points.

and a rela

in the
district court ,
Wood an interesting off-shoot of the 

being heard in the small room 
as a court of Justice of the Peace Savage. 
G. W. Aller, the depot agent who 
rested charged with perjury, 
before the magistrate for a preliminary

used
first buoy, which , „ , .
From this they had a reach of about a 
mile and then a free run to the starting 
point, then around thc course for the 
second time, making in all about nine 

•» bearing.
ma^r tS -they^U ^ ght in^n

practicaUj^ creased «he >in= at the same «he ^'tentia^y m ^^^rg ^
Annie S of Shelburae but the^merican \-0 than a half dozen people out-
boats immediately took the lead and in the side the principals in the case „
beat to first buoy they showed superior otber witnesses were present wh 
seamenship in ‘almost every respect, their chard went over his testimony as to his 
mdnripal foa’ture being the way they out- connection with D. C. Scott the railroad 
pofoted the Canadian boats. agent, who, Aller swore, interviewed Or-
P The Elizabeth F. took the lead soon chard in Cripple Creek two or three weeks 
after crossing the line and turned the before the explosion at the In,de7= rî7e 
first buoy about two minutes ahead of the depot on June 6. 1904. Orchard was c 

-f ! next two American boats, which were iy cross-exammed, but no amount of q
close together and fully seven min- tioning brought out any material change 
ahead of the Winner, the first Can- the orignal story. The examination 

From thereon the boats main- - Attomey Breen, representing Aller, 
positions,each, I ^ more 6evere i„ the little magistrate s 

court than was the cross-examination when 
Orchard was the star witness for the state 
in the Haywood trial, but Orchard main
tained the same calm exterior and answer
ed each question with, quiet positiveness. 
A number of other witnesses were exam
ined, the case taking up most of the day. 
A motion to dismiss will be argued tomor- 

afternoon. Aller was released on de
posit of $2,500 bond. , ., j

In the Haywood trial, Edward Aljard, 
a physician, of Burke, one of the mmuig 
towns of the Coeur d’Alenes, swore that

waswas
was ar- 

was brought

Harry Or-wae

and the

1
a prepared 
mine, co

L. G/ Ramsey, a young 
tive of McCormick, followed Holman. He 
was in charge of the powder in the mine 
at the time of the explosion. He knew 
Beck and McCormick well and swore that 
neither of them ever carried a revolver; 
that there was no powder in the mine at1 
the time so far as he knew, and that there 

water barrel on the eighth level, 
Wood had stated.

Sheriff Routan, of San Miguel county, 
the last witness of the day. He testi< 

Under a

man.

very 
utes
adian boat.
tained practically the same _ 
however, increasing its lead over the next 
one. The official time at the finish was: 
Elizabeth F., 4.34; Crescent 4.26.25;Sunny 
Jim, 4.38.22; Winner, 4.44.50; Annie S., 
4.51.25; Ermine, 4.5S.

was no
as

were
0(1.48. was

tied as to strike conditions, 
searching examination by E. F. Richard-j 
son, Routan submitted that union minera 
were deported and driven by force from- 
the country while he was sheriff, and that 
no attempt was made to prevent or to, 
punish those who attacked the union 
He said that the deportations were made# 
by the leading citizens of Telluride.

Shelburne, N. S., July 17-The second 
day of the Shelburne regatta, although not 
quite so bright as the first, was in many 
ways jujjt as good, if not better for the 
various races, there being a good stilt 
breeze blowing from the southwest when 
the second race for the Lovitt-W agner In
ternational Cup for dories was sailed. The 
boats started at 2.30, and a beautiful start 
if was the Canadian boat Winner cross
ing the line first with the American boat 
Fllizabeth F. a yard or so behind, and 
the rest of the boats practically all in a 
bunch. They soon separated, however, 
the American boats taking the lead, al
though not nearly to the same extent as 
yesterday.

Miss Mollie Lingley the Winner of

£ylfand consequently th"ey‘madt a mTcS the Tri» Medal,

better showing.
The Elizabeth F. turned first, the Cres-, - 1;g(, of scbolars who have success-

cent second and the Sunny Jim third, the, {ullv passed the examinations for entrance 
difference, however, between thc first and High school was made public \A ed-
last boats turning not exceeding two mm- nesd .
utes. To the next buoy the boats had a f m who took the examinations,
dead beat and turned in the same order, ^ asged with the requisite per-
keeping tliese positions during tlm balance cgnt Thus 36 were plucked, of which 
of the race to the finish. The official time llUmber ffve did no,t enter, for various reas-

TT ,, = ons. Some had measles and one was pre- 
?• 12 vented from going on with the examina-

•'"4 ™ ™ lions on account of a death m the family.
Crescent........................................... jr xhe leader of those taking th3 examina

. . . Sunny Jim...................................... ' tions is Miss Mollie Lingle>, AV 10 ^ ^ Hampstead
(Diarrhoea, Dysentery, VN ....................................................... : a ™rcentagc of 924. This means that Miss ^ whh a {air wind the squadron sailed
H^tomach and Sum- Annie S............................................ * j Lingley will be awarded the Trueman ^ Young's Cove. Grand Lake, wnere the

anfcth8 Children get ! Erminie..............................................4 1 medal. She is a daughter of D. G. Lmg- hoatg anc!l0rod for the night. The even-
holera More i At the start the Crescent fouled the ; ley and has been a pupil at the Alexan- was spent ashore. A camp fire was 
k bu". and consequently is not entitled to j d/a school. This is the first t,me that ^ and the tim„ passed quickly m smg-
V anv ntace a pupil from this school has had the dis- mg and s|linning yarns as only yachtsmen
^ ' Tnnizht there was a ball in the club I tinction. of winning the coveted medal. and fishermen can spin them.

house mven by the Shelburne Yacht | The honor of second place goc» to Miss Tuesday , morning sail was
■h h which wi one of the finest and I Bridget Gosnell of St. Peter s school. cast)e Vreek, which was reached about

1 ’ iilliant ever given here. The ball I who had a percentage 913. Third place noon after a fine run. A ball game v. as
mm# was beautifully decorated with flags , was-secured by Miss Hazel Myles of the organized—young men against seniors

Club.10 dlS" «^SSieT^'^îpjarièd from

«osai of the P . WA9 altogether likely tliat the Newcastle Creek and the finish was off
. floor of the Victoria school would (irand Point. Dr. A. 11. Merrill s N aga-

Ontario Harvesters Go West. top floor ^or ^ ^ High scho bond secured the first prize with Gracie
Toronto. July 16.--(Special)-One thou- ,d not hold them all. There is on j M„ owned by W illiam McLaughlin sec-

sand men and women of Ontario left this { S1X classes, while there are pu- nnd; W mogene, Howard Holdt r, tlmd,
aiteriioon for the Northwest. It required »»“ enough for seven at least. About Walter E„ Ronald Me Vvit}% fourth; Rob- 

«° j three special trains to accommodate them, ÿ { tbo9e who passed will go to the jn Hood. T. T. Lantalum, fifth, Armo ,
T. i TheV go west to gather ill the wheat and Vincent school, but the balance will Peter Sinclair, sixth, and Louvima, blank 

expected to remain inutile western “ • y aecommodated at lhe High Likely, seventh., , ,,

—»._ _ _ —- - - - - - - -- — JSrJh.tS.TSLSft
Charles Lakin, a Brookfield ‘ farmer. bl^nf^uVnimt-governor’s silver medals handled their boat like old timers and 

shingled his house six years ago but .v — -:i tor t’ne best marks made came in for heart> congratulât o
rio ted to remove thc staging on the wwt "hlch ® province will be their older and more experienced competiÎHol the house until very recently. The m each county of frounce torg Tomorrow morning a start will bo
house will shortly have to be again re- a^f f . made for the EeUeisle.
shingled.

(■

NEW NIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS NUMBER 294 wm LftKE EEI. O. R Orders 25 Engines.

July 16.—(Special)— #

age
R. K. Y. C, Yachtsmen Having - 

a Record Good Time
This was
Drs. McCully, Mader and Jardine were 
appointed the programme committee.

Dr. Atherton referred to the deaths of 
members since the last session. Dr. T. D. 
Walker and John Jardine were appointed 
to draw up resolutions of sympathy to be 
forwarded to the families.

To the nominating committee were ap
pointed Drs. G. E. DeWitt of Wolfville

Jemseg, July 17.-(Special)-The well 
known legend of the R. K. Y. C. Hap
py Days”— is being fully borne out by the 

the annual cruise. Fine
THE OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THESTRONGandTHEWEAK experiences on 

weather and favorable winds are contribu
ting to thc success of the outing and the 
yachtsmen and their visitors are having 
the time of their lives.

was:

Klizabcth FAfternoon Proceedings.
j At the afternoon session, the association A j>L j Crawford, St. John; D.J5. l^ray- 
! listened to two helpful....... and interesting - ^a“' gt. John; Jas. Christie, St. John; | to Sudden
papers which were especially valuable ow- j j> R inches, St. John; J. R. Mclntosli,, ance Such
ing to their practical nature. Dr. Marven, gt John; Thomas Walker, St. John; A. Colic, Pain
of Hillsboro, had as his subject Infantile (v i,-ergusoni Dalhousie; G. C. \ anwar., mer Om
Convulsions, and he dealt with them as Fredericton Junction; J. A. McIntyre, St. 
a symptom of nervous disorder. He spoke john; \Vm. B. McYey, Rothesay t W . 51. j , JF
chiefly of thc causes for the appearance ot ; Dcinstadt, St. Stephen; H. E. Gilmour,, om-
the convulsions, dividing them into pre- St Martins; P. H. Wetmore, Hampton; , 
disposed causes and determinatory causes. R M. Mullin, St. Mary’s; W. H. Irvine, •
The influence that heredity and consan-. Fredericton; G. W. Fleming, Petitdodiac, j 
(Ainity had upon the convulsions in child- Stephen E. Webber, Calais; J. 1. Mc- 

n could not be underestimated. The. Lnerncy,- St. John; J. F, Lincoln Ken-! 
determinating causes were such things as ney St John, west; B. A. Mamn, Hilh- I _
over-eating, rise in temperature, nervous bn;.0; R. (:. Uuddock, St. Martins; W.B. jX>Wcc4 specific «or all^j 
shocks, etc. . . Moore, Kentville; M. A. Currey, Lalnax. j AX It has beciSp use in

Dr. Phinney, of Johns Hopkins Lmvcr- - i oflîiUies for the p* sixty-two years
sity, Baltimore, dealt With the Diagnosis, The sessions of th<- Maritime Jledlca* ; V } « complamt of ic
of appendicitis. He spoke of the noces- : .^dation was concluded ihursday In and we have yetto he* a P
sity for the exercising of great care in tllu morning Dr. McKeown, ot O ieai.v . not g,vu^ perfect savisifcaon. i
making a diagnosis, and said that in only (I>. E. ].), exhibited a child of >ur>^rs , D not let nn i,nsci%ulous druggÿ 
rare cases was an incision necessary before o{ age, showing incoordinate moi eme.its into buying a T
an exact diagnosis could he made. Dr. family history negative, except hat thei, .alk you mtopy b 

n i Phinney read a long list of diseases which, parents were hrst cousins hik •J » Insist on get-tog D -

I 5,*» » »• tz■JkJbi

■ m7niar°tUyphoi.V,f^: int^M^r* j a‘ürC ‘ CorbSÜ“|CJolm,a ! EwpIct of Wild Straw*bry to 
accidents, acute hysteria and many oth- set of «kiognip is tal'™ ”eg_ ' ' be the best remedy for SumJfer Com-

, ere. Dr. Phinney .hen reported a num- were treated of , plaint, as it cured me of a verJbad case
i I ber of specific cases in "’’lc,h e0'I’e ! , .MUr Scammell. St. John, who also | j recomznend it highly tJany one,

, these diseases had been mistaken foi ap by .Dr. <eca specimens, also-1* I
pendicitis and urged strongly the need of made exhibition 1 il

left Nlonday morningwas
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